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Jim Tedford, Pid La Ware, Ann Tedford 
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Your donations create a 
happiness such as this that 
just can't be measured by 
money. Thank you. 

2014 Annual Benefit Dinner is a Wonderful Success! 

Nearly 150 animal lovers attended the 8th Annual fund raising dinner to support 
the Union County Humane Society. 

Special Guests included Jim Tedford, Director of Animal Initiatives and 
Alliances for PetSafe who spoke to the audience about the importance of animal 
welfare and the overwhelming benefits the Humane Society has brought to Union 
County. He appealed for our continued support of this important entity that pro
vides low cost spay/neuter and vaccinations to the public in addition to rescue and 
aggressive adoption programs that include transporting animals to adopters in 
northern states like Michigan, Minnesota, Illinois and Connecticut. 

Other guests included Donna Silvey and her canine colleague "Boudreaux", 
a rescue animal from the aftermath of hurricane Katrina, who works now with chil
dren in a reading program. 
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We were "putting on the dog" at the 
2014 Annual Benefit Dinner 

In 2012 our Humane Society teamed up with the 
"Go North" collaborative; a program that trans
ports dogs from eight area shelters to high vol
ume adoption shelters in Michigan, Minnesota, 
Illinois, Wisconsin, Ohio, and Connecticut. 
Since then over 874 unwanted animals from Un
ion County have found new homes through this 

program alone! People up North have been 
known to stand in line waiting for the truck to 
arrived to get the quality animals we send them. 
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